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in such repute as i n  the United States of America. The la
boring classes may be said to embrace the entire American 
nation_ The American prefers the occupations in which the 
exercise of the brain is in greater demand than �hat of the 
elbow. His chief ambiti9n is to attain to the position of a 
master workman." 

-----------��� .. ----------

THIRTY-NINTH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

OF THE 

The Board of Manager� of this association have issued cir
culars announcing their thirty-ninth exhibition, which will 
be held at the Empire Skating Rink, on the Third avenue, 
between Sixty-third and. Sixty-fourth streets. The premises, 
lately enlarged and improved, will be opened for the recep
tion of goods on Monday, August 29th, 1870, and on Wednes
day, Septemb�r 7th, the Grand Exhibition will be formally 
o pened to the public by an addrflss at 12 o'clock, M. It will 
remain open every secular day from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M., until 
Wednesday evening, November 2, 1870, when the closing 
address will be delivered, and awards to successful competi
tors announced. 

Circulars containing full information may be had on applica
tion to the "Correspond ing Secretary of the American Institute, 
New York," who will also send blanks and give any desired 
information to parties desiring to becomo exhibitors, and will 
receive and file all applications for space. 

. �. 
CINCINNATI INDUSTRIAL EXHIBIT ION. 

This exposition will be held under the join t auspices of the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Board of Trade of the city of 
Cincinnati, and the Ohio Mechanics'Institute, commencing 
Wednesday, September 21, 1870. 

It is the expressed desire of the managers to make this 
exposition of art and industry superior in point of attraction 
and practical benefit to all concerned, to any display of a sim
ilar nature which has ever been held in that city. 

They hope to see art and mechanism fully represented. 
Steam power for driving machinery will be furnished. Any 
desired information will be obtained by addressing the" Sec
retary of the Cincinnati Industrial Exposition," who will fur
nish rules and blank applications for space. 

---
NEW MECHANICAL MOVEMENTS. 

On page 192, present volume, we gave the following prob
lems for solution: 

" PROBLEM 1.-Required to convert the rotary motion of a 
pulley into a horizontal intermittent rectilinear motio n, first 
in one direction and then in the opposite direction, without 
the use of a pitman, pulley, toothed wheel, cam, cam groove 
in a pulley, or a flexible band, the first. rotary motion to be 
constant and uniform. In other words, let it be required to 
move a piece of metal, wood, or other material, to a certain 
point where it shall pause, and then again move on a certain 
distance and again pause, and so on successively as far as de
sired, when it shall return to the point from which it origin
ally started in the same intermittent manner and under the 
conditions above specified. 

"PROBLEM 2.-Required to produce a variable rotary mo
tion in D. shaft driven directly by a belt from a pulley having 
a uniform constant rotary motion, without the use of any
thing but the one belt and the two pulleys; no cone pulleys 
or their equivalent to be allowed. All the motions to be con
tinuous and in the same dil'ection. 

" PROBLEM a.-From a reciprocating body to communicate 
reciprocation to another body, so that the second shall make 
four reciprocating movements for every reciprocation of the 
first; the motions of these bodies to be in lines parallel to 
each other, and the piece8 to be connected by only three mov
ing parts, which parts shall be neither wheels nor pulleys of 
any kind, and no inclined planes, cams, belts, or flexible cords, 
cranks or bell cranks to be allowed, and no radial motion 
from a fixed center in any piece employed." 

We are happy to announce that each of these problems 
has received a correct solution, and we have engraved some 
which could hardly be understood by a mere verbal d escrip
tion. 

Problem 1 seems to have received the greatest share of 
attention, and we have received a number of solutions which 
do not comply with the enunciation of the problem. One of 
these is, however, sufficiently ingenious to be noticed, not
withstanding it is an 

IMPERFECT SOLUTION. 

" An eccentric pulley is allowed in the solution of Problem 
2, page 287, Vol XXII., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and I there· 

fore use one, A, in solution of Problem 1. Yoke this eccen
tric pulley to a rod, B, in the usual manner; on this rod is 
the simple double pawl, C, which engages in the notches, a, 
a, a, a, etc., and gives horizontal, intermittent, rectilinear mo
tion in one direction as above. At the next stroke of the ec
centric, a pin at D may trip the pawl, and we will then have 
horizontal intermittent motion in the other direction, until 
another pin, say at E, again reverses the motion. 

Salem, N. C. J. W. FRms." 

We considel' this solution faulty because the eccentric may 
be regarded as the equivalent of a crank in this instance,and 
if so regarded, the rod, B, is the equivalent of a pitman. 
The latter is not allowed by the conditions of the problem. 

J tittttifit �mtritau. 
TRUE SOLUTION 011' PROBLEM 1. 

"A, Fig. 2, represents the piece that has the intermittent, 
rectilinear motion, sliding with the rod, H. B is the shaft 
having the constant uniform rotary motion, and carries with 

it the willer, (j; this successively engaging with the pins, D, 
E, F, G, imparts ths motion required, the number of inter
missions being varied with the number of pins. I have made 
a model of thfs movement, and it works in all respects as de-
scribed. WM. M. MOORE. " 

Niles, Mich. 
SECOND SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 1 . 

HThe wheel, A, Fig. a ,  is t1.le given pulley, having a uniform 
rotary motion. R, R, represent rubber. pieces fastened upon 

one half of its perimeter, the action of which upon the yoke, 
B, will produce the intermittent reciprocating motion required. 

Toledo, Ohio. CoURTNEY HEATH." 

THmD SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 1. 
" The following is another form of movement, which I be

lieve to be a true solution of problem 1. The given pulley, 
A, Fig. 4, carries a wrist, R, which works in the slotted yoke, 

B. The end of the arm, B, carries a double pawl, D, which 
works in the rack, C. E, E, are stops for removing the 
pawl, D. IBm." 

PROBLEM 2. 
Several solutions have already been 'published :for this 

problem, see page 287. E.A. T. of Philadelphia, Pa., sends still 
another, which we are inclined to think is not new, but will 
nevertheless give it. It is simply two eccentric pulleys of 
equal.throws, connected by an inelastic belt. 

PROBLEM a. 
But one solution for this problem has been received that 

can be accepted as new, and also as correct. The author of 
the"movement, shown in Fig. 1, favored us with one, but it 
has

-
a radial movement from a fixed center in one of the 

pieces, which is not allowed in the specified conditions. 
TRUE SOLUTION OF PROBLEM a. 

The bar, C, Fig. 5. is the body required 1:0 make four re
ciprocations. while the bar, A, makes one. Move the bar, A, 

n p to the point x, and the bars, B and E, will take the posi
tion shown by the broken lines on the right. The bar, C, 
will have-made one whole reciprocation. Continue the mo
tion of A to the position shown by the broken lines on the 
left; C will then have made two reciprocations. Move A 
back to its original position, and C will have made four re
ciprocations, while A has made bnt one. This beautiful link 
motion is the invention of the author of the movement 
shown in Figs. a and 4. 

-.�. 
Sweet Potato ExperlInents. 

The Western Rural states that Colonel Baylor, of Georgia, 
aided by some scientific ·gentlemen in Boston, has been for 
some time conducting a series of experiments upon the sweet 
potato. The articles produced are starch, dextrine sngar 
powder, a sweet kind of vegetable flour. It is said that there 
is a variety of sweet potato cultivated in the Southern States 
which will yield ten per cent of cane sugar. 

It is estimated that the sweet potato crop of Georgia, prop
erly manufactured for commercial purposes, would add from 
$10,000,000 to $15,000,000 to the wealth of that State. Tll.Q 
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value of the manufactured crop in North Carolina would 
exceed this sum. 

.. �� 

PATENT OFFICE AFFAIRS. 

The business of the Patent Office is now in a flourishing 
condition, and the present is a favorable time to enter applica.
tions. Inventors will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAli PATENT 
AGENCY ready to attend to the prosecution of claims with 
the greatest dispatch. By reference to our register, we find 
that we have made upwards of twenty-four thousand prelim. 
inary examinations into the novelty of alleged new inven
tions. This great experience, together with the fact that a 
large proportion of all the business with the Patent Office, 
for the past twenty years, has been conducted through this 
Agency, suggests to inventors the surest and best means to 
secure their rights. 

We give opinions free, and all we require is a rough 
sketch and description of the invention. 

Inventions patented through this Agency receive notice in 

the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN. 
MODELs.-In order to apply for a patent the law requires 

that a model shall be furnished, not over a foot in any of its 
dimensions, neatly and substantially made. Send the model 
by express, prepaid, addressed to Munn & Co., a7 Park Row· 
New York, together with a description of the operation and 
merits of the invention. 

CAVEATS.-Whenever an inventor is engaged in working 
out a new improvement, and is fearful that some other party 
may antiCipate him in applying for a patent, it is desirable, 
under snch circumstances, to file a caveat, which is good for 
one year, and, during that time, will operate to prevent the 
issue of a patent to other parties for the same invention. 
The nature of a caveat is fully explained in our pamphlet, 
which we mail free of charge. 

EUROPEAN PATENTS.-Probably three-fourths of all the 
patents taken by American citizens in Europe have been se

cured through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN PATENT AGENCY. 
[nventors should be careful to put their cases in the hands of 
responsible agents, as in England, for example, the first in
troducer can take the patent, and the rightful inventor has 
no remedy. We haTe recently issued a new edition of our 
Synopsis of European Patent Laws. 

All communications and inquiries addressed to Munn & 

Co., respecting patent business, are considered as strictly 
confidential 

.. �. 

Death ot Mr. Dickens. 

As we go to press the telegraph brings us news of the 
death of the great novelist, Charles Dickens, than whom no 
writer of his time has become more widely known and ad· 
mired. The writings of Mr. Dickens have all been in the 
interest of humanity, and no more fitting epitaph could be 
engraved upon his tomb than 

.. Write me as one that loved hi. Cellow man." 

His death will be lamented by the intellectual and the good 
of both hemispheres. 

._-

AN express train on the Alleghany Valley Railroad, running 
at the rate of forty miles an hour, was lately brought up all 
standing against an obstruction on the track, consisting of 
rocks and dirt, the result ot a land-slide. This train was 
fitted with Miller's platforms, buffers, and couplers. Not
withstanding the fearful velocity of the train no lives were 
lost, as the cars did not telepcope, as ordinary fastened cars 
would have done under the same circumstances. Miller's in. 
ventions should be adopted on all railroads witp.out delay. 
On the Missouri Pacific Railroad nineteen passengers were 
1 ltely killed by the telescoping of the cars. 

..... 

HARD ON THE M.D.'s.-Dr. Charles Elam has lately written 
:ot work in which he undertakes to prove, and asserts he does 
prove, that the practice of medicine of to-day is less efficient, 
performs fewer cures, and is less able to check disease than 
it was thirty years ago. 

Inventions Patented In England by Americans. 

[ComplIed from the" Jonrnal of the Commissioners "C Patents."} 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

1,237.-SuPPORTING AND GUIDING ApPARATUS FOR MACHINES FOR SEW .. 
(NG BOOTS AND SHol!s.-Danlel Mills, New York city. April 80, 1870. 

1,255.-.BUCKLl!S OR BALl! TIl!S.-E. J. Beard, st. Lonls, Mo. May 2, 
1870. 

1,257.-HoISTING MACHINl!.-Henry Reedy, CinCinnati, Ohio. May 2 
1870. 

1,261.-MACHINERY FOR PRINTING UPON SPOOLS FOR THREAD, lCTo.-Ira 
Dimock, Florence, Mass. May 3. 1870. 

1.286.-STl!All ENGINl!8.-Babcock and Wilcox, Providence, R. I. May 
5, lM70. 

1.824.-MACHINl!RY FOR KNITTING LoOPl!D FABRICs.-John Pepper, Lake 
Vlllage, N. H. May 9, 1870. 

1,215.-ApPARATUS FOR ABSORBING THl! OVllRFLOW OF OIL IN HYDRO 

OARBON AND OTHl!R LAlIPs.- L.E. C. Moore and J. S. Hamilton, Pittston 
Pa. April 2;, 1870. 

1,289.-SAFl!8,l!TC.-T. Hyatt,�ew York city. May 5, 1870. 

1,SlS.-STAlIP.-Towle and Harding, New York city. May 7, 1870. 

l,32S.-NuT LOO1r.-R. Rntter, VallejO, SOlano county, Cal. May9, 1870. 
l,S35.-ILLUlIINATING GAS ApPARATUs.-M. H. Strong, T. Barbollr, and C 

C. (Jonner •• N ew York city. May 10, 1870. 

l,3S6.-BRl!WINfl ALl! AND OTHl!R MALT LIQUOBS.-James MeC 
Boston, Mass. May 10, 1870. 
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1.358.-GRATE BARB.-Jonat.han Cone, Bristol, Pa., and John McEldery, 
Jersev City, N. J. May 12. 1870. 

3,610. -PROJECTILES.-A. F. Potter, San Francisco, Cal. May 12, 1870. 
1,345.-PADDLE WHEELS.-W. F. Knowlton and M. McComb, St. Cloud, 

Minn. May 11, 1870. 

Universal CJothes Wringer. 
But one invention has held its own in the househol«, and that is the 

Clothes Wringer. We have used one of those whose name heads this ar
ticle, for ten years, and It has done good service during that time, although 
i" weekly use. We consider the fact, that the frame and all parts of the 
machine are made of wood, to be in its favor. There can be no possibility 
of injury to the clothes by rust. Another advantge of this Wringer, is that 
of a patent stop, in the form of a screw, 1,Iaced over the wheels. preventhlg 
them fronl getting out of gear. But the principal advantap:e of th\s wringer 
over others, is the patent double geor. This is the invention of the late 
Dr. Warren Rowell, and one of the best devices in mechanical movements 
that has come under our observation for a long tlme.-[N. Y. Mechanic, 
Dec. 1, 1869. 

The Charge for lnserllon under !hlBhead is One Dollar a LIne. If the Not1ct/J 
e"",eed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Hall per line wiU be charged. 

The paper that meetB the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-Boston Bulletin. M'OO a year. Advertisements 17c. a Une. 

GlaBB CutterB' GrindBtoneB, made by machinery-Craigleith, 
4Oc.; Newcastle and Nova Scotia, Sc. an inch. J. E. Mltchell, 310 York 
avenue, Phlladelphla. 

Catlin'B Patent Self.cloBing Barrel Filler for filling packageB 
wIth liquids of any kind. See othcr advertisement, and address, for clr. 
cular, S. C. CatUn, Cleveland. Ohio. 

Keane'B Silver-plating Compound plateB metalB with pure Bil
vcr instantaneously. Keane, Silver Plater, 75 Bleecker st., New York. 

Rawhide SaBh Cord haB no equalfor heavy windowB or dumb
walters. Makes the very best round beltlnp:. Darrow M'f'g Co.,Brl.tol,Ct." 

Crampton'B Imperial Laundry Soap, waBheB in hard or salt 
water, removes paint, tar, and J?:resse spots, and, containing a large per· 
centage of vegetable oll,is as agreeable as Castlle soap for washing hands. 
U Grocers keep it." Office 84 Front st., New York. 

Peck'B patent drop preBB. For circularB, address the sole man· 
nfacturers, Mllo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

MillBtone DreBsing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, duo 
rable. For description of the above see Scientific American, Nov. 27th , 
1869. Also, Glazier's Diamonds. John Dickinson. 64 Nassau st .• N. Y. 

For Fourneyron and Jonval Turbine Water WheelB, Mill.work, 
Shafting, Pulleys and Han!!:ers, apply to J. Cornell & Co., Sandy Hili, N.Y. 

Notice to the Purchasers and ltIanu1'acturers 01' Ice 
Machines. 

As the holder of Letters Patent from the United States, under date April 
12,1870, I hereby caution all parties manufacturing or purchasing Ice Ma. 
chines, operated with Chimogene, against infringements of said Letters 
Patent. This pubUc caution is specially intended for the notice of the Arctic 
Ice and Refrigerating Company,ofthe City of New York.and of parties who 
may contemplate the purchase from them of the Ice Machine at present 
manufactured by them, which clearly infringes my Letters Patent. 

D. L. HOLDEN, P. O. Box 6049, New York city. 

(,' ORRESPONDENTS who /lZ)JeCt to rece.ve an.mer8 to tlie1r letter8 must, .n allca8e8,8f(1n their name8. We have a riaht to knOlDthose wko8eekl". 
;t:;,�a:��{:.,�r;:;��fs 

bt�"iZ,a�8 80metlmes happen8, we malllJTtifer to ad. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-T M. column 18 <Ie8l0ned lor the aeneral Interest ana .n. structlon of our reader8, "ot f or gratuitous replies to questiOns /if a purely busines8 or per80nal nature. We will J)ubl1,sh BUch fnquirle8, however J '::.�n,fn�i%::
0
��z'::!Vertlsemet8 at $1'00 a ljne, under Ih6 head 01 "Buo;-

All referenee to back number8 8houl<l be by volume and paat. 

R R. S., of Va., and otherB.-We are receiving many in
quiries npon the subject of cement for aquariums, not containin� lead. 
Can anybody give ns a good recipe of this kind? The followinp: is highly 
recommended by a correspondent of the Boston Journal of Chemistry, 
but it contains the objectionable substance. Take 10 parts by measnre of 
IIthar!,:e, 10 parts of plaster of PariS, 10 parts of dry white sand, 1 part of 
finely powdered reSin, and mix them, when wantedfor use, into a pretty 
stiff putty with bolled Un seed oll. This will stick to WOOd, stone, metal, 
or glass, and hardens under water. It ts also good for marine aquaria, 
as it resists the action of salt water. It Is better not to nse the tank 
untll three days after it has been made. 

[JUNE 18, 1870. 

Under th,.s headlng we shall publish weekly note. qf some qJ the more prom 
l11,ent home and foreign lJatent8. 

WOOD PAVEMEN T.-John W. Brocklebank, New York city, and G. W. 
Tubbs, EUzabeth, N. J.-Thls invention relates to improvements In wood 
pavements of that kind wherein blocks arranged vertically in rows 
across the roall bed, either with or without spaces between, to be 
filled with gravel, etc., are placed upon a superstructure intermcdiate 
between the graded road bed and the blocks, and it consists in an arrange. 
ment of the said blocks on a fonndation of sills laid across the roadbed par· 
allel with each other,on the graded snrface. with spaces between filled with 
sharp sand, the said spaces being as wide as the thickness of the blocks 
which are set upon the sand; and they are supported at the edges, which 
are placed together in forming the continuous row, by short JOists laid 
across the s!lls, the corners of the blocks being recessed for the ipnrpose, 
each joist supporttng two blocks. 

MOWERS AND REAPERs.-Wm. Michael, Murrysville, Penn.-This inven' 
tlon relates to improvements in the driving mechanism for mowers and 
reapers, and consists, in an arrangement of th� driving wheels on short, 
independent axles, concealed by adjusting screw caps, and gearing them 
with loose pinions on a connter shaft. having sprinp: ratchet clutches, com. 
municating the motion from both drlVlng wheels together, or one in. 
dependently of the other when moving in curved Unes, so that one 
driving wheel goes faster than the other, the said clutches belnp: held in 
gear by springs which allow them to sUp out when the machine is backed. 

PAPER BOXEs.-John Root, New Haven, Conn.-This Invention relates 
to improvement In securing the parts of paper boxes together where 
they lap each other, and consists In fastening them by metal clasps consist· 
ing of strips of thin sheet metal bent over the edges, and pressed together 
so as to clamp the parts between them. 

C A L  f T fi d th t h' b 1 
. 

1 SHADES FOR GAS LWHT.-Wm. Fnllap:er, .Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls lnventlon 
• . .,0 enn., n B a IB 0 tlng c othB (No.9) recent- relates to improvements In shades for gas IIghts,and consists in the comblna. Iy cloll: on all occasions, with good wheat fiour properly gronnd on best tlon with the ordinary conical parcelain or other shades, which shade the French burrs. The cloths have been in nse abont twelve months. He Ughts at the sides, of a bottom shade of porcelain arrauged for thc support wishes to ascertain, if possible, a way to prevent this. He says he has to of the conical shade, and calculated to shade that part of the light thrown stop and brush them off very often, and attributes the mischief (we think down, and not shaded by the present shades. The said npward shade may correctly) to lJaving gronnd a very damp lot of wheat, which he thInks also be ns�d with lamps, with slight changes in adaptation to the bras soured on the bolting cloths. He is a mlller of long experience and rinp:s or supports, and is applicable wlthont change of the form repre. served a regular apprenticeship at the bnsiness, bnt knows of no way to sented, to what are known as the student lamps . remedy the evll complained of. If any of our correspondents can pre
scribe a remedy, we shall be lI:lad to hear from them. SUBMARINE DRILLING ApPARATus.-Samuel LewiS, WlIlIamsburl<h. N. Y. 

-This invention has for its object to furnish an Improvment In the ap· 
e. D. C., of W. Va.-There are variouB proportionB for Bpeeu· paratns for raising the boat, or other fioatlng platform, from which a gang 

lum metal for refiectlng telescopes. We give you tonr. First : copper of drills is operated, so that It may be unaffectcd by the rise and fall of the 
64parts, pure tin, 29 parts; melt separately with the nse of,black fiux, tide. 
and mix. Second: copper, 2 parts, rure tin, 1 part; mix as before. Third: STEAM PUMPING ENGINES.-S. D. GlIson, Syracnse, N. Y.-This i nven. 
copper, 64, tin 29 to 33 parts. Fourth: according to Lord Rosse, the con· tion relates to a new and important improvement in engines for pumping 
structor of the great refiectlng telescope WhICh bears his name, the best and forcing water, more especially designed as a steam fire engine, but ap. 
proportions are, copper,l,264 parts, tin, 589 parts. Sometimes a Uttle ar· pllcable to other purposes, and it consists in snch a con.tructlon and ar. senic is ad<ted to increase the whiteness of the alloy. These alloys are rangement of parts that the motion 9f a reciprocating engine is dnpllcated 
very dilllcult to manlpnlate, as they are likely to crack In cooUng. by a sImple crank movement from the shaft of an oscillating piston. 

MachiniBtB and otherB uBing Fine ToolB, Bend for illuBtrated W. A. B., of MaBB.-We do not believe mere age hardenB ApPARATUS FOR PACKING PRES'kRVE8, ETC.-C. T. Provost, New York 
catalogue. Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Cornhlll. Boston. 

Scientific American.-Back NOB., Vol B., and SetB for sale. Ad. 
dress Theo. Tusch, City Agent, 37 Park Row, New York. 

PictureB for the Sitting Room.- Prang'B latest ChromoB," Flow-
ers of Hope," and U Flowers of Memory." Sold in all Art and Book Stores 

thronp:hout the world. 

Tempered Steel Spiral SpringB for machiniBtB and manufactu-
re!s. John Chatlllon, 91 and 93 Cliff st., New York. 

Shop, Town, County, or State RightB for Bale, for Patent Coal 
SeutLle. ]<'or circnlar, etc., address T. T. Markland, Jr., 1515 South st., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Galvanized iron ventilating BkylightB, Btraight and curved ex
tension llghts,conservatories,etc., under patents dated 1869-70,are approved 
by every .... ehltect. For Ri ghts address Geo. Hayes,75 8th ave.,N ew York. 

GrindBtoneB made by machinery, perfectly true, at reduced 
prices. Send Moz. sample of grit wanted, by mall.J. E. Mitchell, 310 York 
avenue, Philadelphia. 

L. L. Smith, 6 Howard Bt., N. Y., Nickel Plater. FirBt Premi. 
nm awarded at the late Fair of the American Institute. Licenses granted 
by the United Co., 17 Warren st., New York. 

One 60-HorBe Locomotive Boiler, uBed 5 mOB., $1,200. Ma 
chlnery from two 5OIJ.tun propellers, and two Martin boilers very low. 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro .. 414 Water st .• New York. 

Kidder'B PaBtilleB.-A Bure relief for ABthma. Price 40 centB 
by mall. Stowell & Co., Charlestown, Mass. 

stereotype metal. We think it probable, however, that plates which have clty.-The object of this invention is to facilitate the packinp: of tomatoes 
been used in the press for some time would be somewhat more dense and and other vegetables or fruit in the preserving cans. At present v.geta· 
hard than those fresh fro.-:l the mold. In the cold state, and remalninp: at bles are packed so loosely that in many cases the valne of the can exceeds 
rest, all the chonp:e that conld occnr wonld, in our opinion, be a slight by far that of its contents. By means of this invention the cans can be 
oxidation oftbe snrface. It is barely possible, however, that a slow crys· thoroughly and closely packed, and the useless water removed, wltllout 
talllzation may go on in snch metal, under favoring Circumstances, analo- improperly mashing the fruit or vegetables to be preserved. 
gous to that which is known to take place in other metals; bnt we do not 

SKATE FASTENING.-Thomas Almond, Fitchburg, Mass.-This Invention 
think this very probable. relates to a new device for clamplnp: and secnring skates to the soles and 

D. D. S., of Ill.-You may bleach beeBwax by expoBing it for heels of boots or shoes. The invention consists in the use of adjustable 
toe clamps and of a heel jaw all pivoted directly to the skate runner, so 
that the latter can be secured to the boot Or shoe, without the use of straps 

a mlllclent time to the action of the air and Ught after cuttlnp: it into thin 
shaVings. A quicker way is to melt the wax and add for each pound two 
ounces of nitrate of soda, and one onnce of sulphuric acid dlluted with or projecting levers. 
nine parts Of water. The latter should be added very slowly, whlle the REIN HOLDE,,--J. R. Achenbach, Saddle River, N. J.-Thls invention 
melted wax is constantly stirred with a glaS8 rod. It is then cooled and has for its object to fnrnlsh a simple and convenient device for holding the 
set aside after ftlllng the vessel with boillng water. Washing the wax reins when the team is standing, which shall be simple in construction, 
with boiling water nntll no trace of the acid remains completes the pro· easlly attached to the wagon, and which will hold the reins securely, and at 
cess. 

W. R. B., of Va.-The combuBtion of a lamp may be kept up 
in a close vessel by forcing oxygen into the veesel, and the carbonic acId 
p:as, expanded by heat, might be used as motive power. There wtlnld, 
however, be serious practical dllllcultles In applying this principle to the 
propnlslon of machinery. This correspondent writes that the mountains 
about Waynesboro, Va., abound in the black oxide of manganese. 

D. R, of N. B.-It iB not good practice to make the induction 
pipe to a steam cylinder too large, as you thereby tncrease the area of 
radiating surface. We therefore answer that it is not just as well to make 
these pipes 'larger than necessary. Snch kind of loose practice in any. 
thIng relating to steam is intolerable at the present day, when the whole 
subjeot is rednced to a science. 

the same time in snch a way tl!.at they may be instantly detached when 
required. 

ELECTRIC DEOOMPOSITION OF COPPER AND BRAss.-Wm. Henry Walenn, 
London, England.-Thls invention consists in improvements In the elec· 
tric deposition of copper and brass upon Iron and other substances, to ba 
made with less battery power, with greater economy, and more solidly and 
perfectly than has hitherto been done. 

HOT BLAST OVENS.-Job Froggett, Yonngstown, Ohlo.-Thls invention 
relates to improvements in hot blast ovens, and consists, first, in inclosin.� 
the air pipe connections in the oven tog"ther with the main parts thereof; 
second, in providing two or more pipes or sets of pipes for dividing the 
blast, to lessen the friction: and third, In arranging air fiues through the 
hot blast oven with holes admitting air immediately or directly to the gas 
where it enters the oven, or to tho combnstion chamber of hot blast ovens 
nsing other fnel. Pat. paper for buildingB, inBide & out, C. J. Fay, Camden, N . . T. C. L",P., of La.-We believe the beBt paper-hangerB' paBte, aB 

�I as a paste for gpneral purposes, is simply wheat or ryc fiour beaten SH.EET METALSPOON, FORK, AND OTHER HANDLEs.-H. C.Mllllgan, Brook· 
Stiff, heavy, powerful latheB, planerB, BhaperB, BlotterB, and "'to cold water to perfect smoothness, and the whole jnst bronght to a Iyn, N. Y.-Thls invention relates to improvements in the construction 

radial drills. In stock. E. & A. Betts, Wilmington, Del. 

Second·hand donkey pumpB, 12, 25, and 35·H. engineB, leather 
hose, old style blowers, cocks, valvcs, etc .• etc. Wm. D. Andrews & Bro., 
414 Water st., New York. 

Kitchen GrindstoneB,for Bharpening table kniveB,Loring's pat., 
best article out. J. E. Mitchell, Agent, 310 York avenue, l'hlladelphla. 

An experienced mechanical and railway engineer wiBheB a po
sition as Master 01 Machinery, or Manager. Address U Eugineer," Station 
H,G," Philadelphia, Pa., Postoffice. 

For Bolid wrought-iron beamB, etc., Bee aavertiBement. Address 
Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for Uthograph, etc. 

Keuffel & EBBer,71 NaBsau Bt.,N.Y.,the beBt place to get lBt·claBB 
Drawing Materials, Swiss Instruments, and Rnbber Triangles and Cnrves. 

For tinmanB' toolB, preBBeB, etc., apply to MaYB & BliBB, Ply. 
mouth, st., near Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y 

CutlerB' GrindstoneB, made by machinery. WicherBly, New-
castle, or Nova Scotia, at Sc. an Inch. J. E. Mitchell, SOl York ave., Phll'a. 

Glynn'B Anti·lncruBtator tor Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No foamlng,and does not attack metals of boller. Liberal 
terms to AI<ents. C. D. Ii'rcdrlck>, 587 Broadway, New York. 

To aBcertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufachrers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletln's manufac· 
turin!!: news of the United States. Terms M'OO a year. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piBton rodB,pump rodB,CollinB pat.double 
compression coupllngs,manufactured by Jones & Laughllns,Plttsburgh,Pa. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
machinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. 

baldwell'B Dryer drieB Brick, Fire Brick, Tile, Peat, Whiting, 
etc ., as fastas made. J. K. Caldwell & Co., Philadelphia. 

HarveBter GrinderB-Loring'B patent-grindB automatically, 
and any boy can sharpen a cutter perfectly. J. E. Mitchell, 310 York ave., 
Philadelphia. 

WinanB' boiler powder,11 Wall Bt., N. Y., removeB Incruilta. 
tlonswlthout iUJury or foaming 12 years in nse. 1leware of Imitations. 

boll, while being constantly stirred to prevent burning. A Uttle creosote, of the handles of spoons, forks, and other implements made of sheet metal , 
or carboUc acid, wlll makE! it keep much better. Any addition to this or handles only made of sheet metal, ami consl.ts In making them with ob
paste falls to improve it. IIqne corrugations stamped into them on one side and raised on the other, 

between the edges which are left plane for a narrow space, the said corru· 
White BraBB.-We are in receipt of numerOUB inquirieB aB to tlons being made for strengthening and ornamenting the handles, and In 

where tho white brass described on page 343, current VOlume, can be ob· !:e case of spoons is desll(ned to produce a snlllciently strong handle from 
talned. Parties interested In its sale would do well to advertise it. We the thinnest sheet metal of which the bowl may be made . 
cannot answer these inquiries, as we know of no one in this country or in 
Europe who sells the article. We gave in the article referred to all the 
information we are in'possesslon of In regard to it. 

BARK MILL.-Lewis N. Hermance, Kinp:ston, N. Y.-Thls invention reo 
lates to an important improvement In the ordinary bark mm, and lIas for 
its object to facilitate the adjustment of every mill to fine or coarse work, 

W. S. H., of N. Y.-One hundred and thirty revolutionB per 
and to allow the rnnners to be raised when they should have become dull 

minute is a very low speed for a steam engine with cyUnders of nine by wear, so that by bclng bronght nearer to the grind6rs they may again be 
Inches diameter and twelve inch stroke. If properly constructed in made nsefnl. 
all respects, no economy wonld result from the rednctlon ot speed, Re. 
ductlon of the speed wonld reduce the power of the engine. SEWING MAOHlNJI! POWER.-John W. Jordan, Lexlnp:ton, Va.-This Invell 

tlon relates to improvements in means for propelling sewing machines, 
F. A. C., of MaBB.-The beBt way to keep rain water Bweet in and consists in an apparatus for imparting rotary motion to a drivtng shaft 

a cistern. is to first collect it in a tank, and filter it betore reccivlng it into mounted together with the sewing machine on a rockinp: or swinging 
the cl.tem below the snrface. This will remove the orp:anlc matters, and frame, either by the rocking or swinging of the said frame to which motion 
prevent fermemation. Care shonld also be taken to prevcnt· surface is imparted by the operators monnted on the said frame In a suitable 
drainage Into It. seat. 

F. H" of N. Y.-Gold plate may have itB color reBtored with· MOTION POWER FOR CARRIAGES.-George Kilner and F. H. Simmons, SuI· 

out polishing after annealing. by dipping it for a moment in a solution of IIvan, TIL-This Invention relates to Improvements In motive power appar· 

cyanide of potaSSium, and then washing It thoroughly in water. Care atus for land carriages, and consists in a combination of foot treadles, 

should be taken not to touch the hands with t,he solntlon, as it is a dead. crank shatt, plnton master, wheel pInions, and cog rims, applicable to the 

Iy polson. 

D. L., of Vt.-The extent to which expanBion of Bteam may 
be carried by the lap of the valve alone, with convenience and economy, 
does not exceed a cut off at one third of the stroke. It ISlletter to use a 
cut-off valve, actuated by a second eccentriC, than to nse lap beyond this 
Umit. 

J. McF., of Pa.-The soft material that you Bend 100 kB aB if it 

propulsion of all land carriages, whether for road use or ap:rlcultural pur. 
poses, and applicable also for drawing other machinery. The Invention 
consists in Improved steering apparatns for the carriages to be propelled 
by the said improved motive power. 

WARMING INSOLE FOR BOOTS AND SnoEs.-Phlllpp Martin Ernst, New 
York clty.-Thls Invention relates to a new straw Insole for bouts and 
shoes,which, on account of its being a bad condactor of heat, serves to 
keep the feet warm without preventing their ventilation. 

had some resemblance to baUXite, but we could not determine with cer· WINDOW BLIND.-Thos. Donato, New York clty.-Thls invention relates 
talnty withont making a carefnl chemical analysis; expense , $20. The to a new manner of securing pivoted slats In the frames of window blinds. 
other substance appears to be Iron ore, perhaps of valne. The Invention has for Its object to provide a more secure fastening for the 

slats, and, at the same time, greater facility for rem oviDA' the same for 
L. M., of Mo.-The term reguluB iB an old name applied by 

the alchemists to metalllc antimony, arsenic, cobalt, etc. ThUS, regnlns repair. 

of a�tlmoily is metallic antimony, etc. THRASHING MACHINE.-John S. Fulton, GalJatIn, N. Y.-Thls Invention 
relates to a new thrashtng machine, into whIch the straw Is fed transverse· 

R. G. P., of MiBB.-Y ou will probably Becure the bUBineBB in- Iy, so that it wlll not In the least be injured or Ilrokcn by the tl1ra,hinp: 
formation you seek by a notice in our U Business and Personal" column. process. 
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